DIGITAL WORKPLACE SERVICES
HPE Pointnext – Advisory & Professional Services

Transform, with minimal business disruption, your legacy, cost inefficient and siloed productivity tools to a seamless hybrid cloud digital workplace platform.

Utilize the modern workplace platform capabilities to make your digital workplace easy to use and enabling the end-users to become more efficient in their day-to-day work.

Protect your data and intellectual property in the digital workplace with reliable and well integrated information security solution responding to the latest cyber-security trends.
IT ALL STARTS WITH THE EMPLOYEE...

- **Complexity**
  - Knowledge management
  - Intuitive/ease of use
  - Contextual

- **Collaboration**
  - Voice, video communications
  - Messaging (instant, e-mail, group chat)
  - Scheduling
  - Document sharing, co-authoring

- **Creativity**
  - Personalized
  - Contextual
  - Intuitive/ease of use

- **Empowerment**
  - Process workflows
  - Online contextual learning
  - Un-tethered, self-serve, on demand

- **My attributes**
  - My identity
  - My role
  - My metrics
  - My workgroup
  - My skill

- **My preferences**
  - Lighting
  - Temperature
  - Space
  - Tools
  - Learning

- **My contextual working ecosystem**
  - (digital/physical)

- **My activity-based work**
INTELLIGENT COLLABORATION WITH DIGITAL TOOLS
User-centric Digital Workplace
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A MODERN WORKPLACE EXPERIENCE WITH MICROSOFT TEAMS

Deliver an optimized user experience in the Modern Workplace

- Drive digital collaboration in both virtual & physical environments
- Deliver an industry based workplace experience enabled through human centered design
- Eliminate proprietary, expensive PBX and UCC platforms
- Sustain operational excellence through optimization services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HPE WORKPLACE ENABLEMENT SERVICES – TEAMS PORTFOLIO</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advisory &amp; Professional Services – Digital Workplace</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## HPE Teams Enablement Service

A set of assessment services to provide insights in the readiness of your organization and the tenant to begin the journey to MS Teams. Based on these insights any remediation steps to the current organization and tenant will be executed and the MS Teams service components will be enabled.

## HPE Teams Introduction Service

This set of professional services aims to provide your organization with the best aligned MS Teams Solution Design by leveraging a human centered design approach. User Personas and industry specific use cases drive the configuration of the MS Teams workspaces as well as the Teams user adoption, leading to an optimally designed service and an optimally enabled end user base.

## HPE Teams Information Governance Service

This set of services to provide your organization with assessment of the current information types and structures, Information Architecture, information access model and governance model design. It helps your organization to support the compliance with industry regulations and improve utilizations of the information management tools for the benefit of the organization business.

## HPE Teams Compliance and Security Service

HPE Teams Compliance Assessment and Security Standards Service assesses an organization’s ability to protect their digital assets according to an internationally accepted code of security practices.
MAKE ENGAGING AND PRODUCTIVE SPACES, BLENDING PHYSICAL WORKSPACES WITH DIGITAL TOOLS

“I want **technology to actively work for me** wherever I am in my workplace, always helping me to be as productive as possible.”

**Smart mobile interaction with the physical workplace**

- Locate an available desk in Building 2
- Where is Chris sitting today?
- Book the closest conference room for 20 minutes from now
- Tell me when my visitor is in the lobby
- How do I get to Building 4, Room 212?
MAKE ENGAGING AND PRODUCTIVE SPACES, BLENDING PHYSICAL WORKSPACES WITH DIGITAL TOOLS

“I want **technology to actively work for me** wherever I am in my workplace, always helping me to be as productive as possible.”

**Smart mobile interaction with the physical workplace**

- Desk hoteling
- Visitor Management
- Find a colleague
- Room scheduling
- Wayfinding

**HPE My Workplace app**

- Extensible
- Customizable
- Compatible

**Experience innovation increasing engagement and optimizing resources**

- Space efficiency and cost optimization
- Increased employee engagement
- Easy to operate and consume
- Promotes innovative culture
“I want **ease of control of my environment**, wherever I am in my workplace, always helping me to be as productive as possible.”

**Reporting and analytics**

**Comfortable = Productive**

- I wish I could automatically set the room up when I check in.
- It’s too warm, I’m struggling to concentrate.
- I need to present this on the monitor but there’s too much glare.

How is my building performing today?
PERSONALIZING SPACES, PREDICTING FUTURE NEEDS, REDUCING FACILITIES COSTS

“I want ease of control of my environment, wherever I am in my workplace, always helping me to be as productive as possible.”

HPE Edgeline + Azure integration with building control systems and other data sets. Dashboards and reports of building performance and state.

HPE My Workplace app

Extensible Customizable Compatible

Automation Reporting Analysis

Comfortable = Productive

Room setup

Window blinds

HVAC

Lights Intensity

Reporting and analytics

Azure powered
ENHANCE THE SPECTRUM OF WORKPLACE EXPERIENCES WITH FURTHER INNOVATIONS

“I want technology to actively work for me wherever I am in my workplace, always helping me to be as productive as possible.”

- AI and ML delivering insights and driving behavioral changes
- Secure Conversational Interfaces
  - Universal Realtime Language Translation
  - Increased employee engagement
  - Easy to operate and consume
  - Promotes innovative culture
- Meeting Transcripts
- Personal Digital Consultants
- Meeting Minutes, Action Lists and Approvals
- Sentiment and Emotion Analysis
- Proactive Compliance
- HPE My Workplace app
  - Extensible
  - Customizable
  - Compatible
- Problem Solving
VISIT US AT THE BOOTH AND WATCH OUR OTHER SESSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session title</th>
<th>Session type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>2.00pm - 2.30pm</td>
<td>Migration at scale – Best practice from the field</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.30pm - 4.00pm</td>
<td>Build a Modern Workplace with HPE Pointnext to improve your employee's Workplace Experience</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>11.00am - 11.30am</td>
<td>Securing information in the Modern Workplace with HPE and Microsoft</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.00pm – 1.30pm</td>
<td>Accelerate your business with HPE at the Ignite Intelligent Edge Expert Panel Luncheon</td>
<td>Luncheon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.00pm - 1.30pm</td>
<td>BYOD in the Modern Workplace – Facts from the Field</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>10.00am - 10.30am</td>
<td>Migration at scale – Best practice from the field</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.00pm - 1.30pm</td>
<td>Build a Modern Workplace with HPE Pointnext to improve your employee's Workplace Experience</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>11.00am - 11.30am</td>
<td>Securing information in the Modern Workplace with HPE and Microsoft</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.30pm - 2.00pm</td>
<td>BYOD in the Modern Workplace – Facts from the Field</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register now – Strategic consulting hour to accelerate your Digital Workplace transformation
THANK YOU

Rob Homburg
E-Mail: rob.homburg@hpe.com

www.linkedin.com/in/rob-homburg